
Unit  21                                              Forming a Contract 1 

 I  Pre- reading activity 

 

1  Have you ever been in the position of a contracting party? 

2  What can  a contract concern? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following Harvey v Facey and Smith v Hughes cases  and decide whether these 

statements are  true or false: 

 

1  Determining the lowest price that may be accepted usually constitutes an offer to sell.                     

2  The Mayor and Council of Kingston were carrying on negotiations with the appellant  L.M. 

Facey.                                                                                                                                                                 

3  In October 1891 Facey was delivered a telegram  asking about the lowest price for the 

property in Jamaica.                                                                                                                                                                         

4  There were two questions in the telegram and both were answered by the defendant.                                  

5  Setting the lowest price was, according to the view of the  Judicial Committee, an offer.                                            

6  Smith, the plaintiff, made a sales contract with Hughes the defendant, on shipment of oats 

for race horses.                                                                                                                                                                                   

7  Although there was reference to old oats, he delivered new oats.                                                                        

8  The court decided that there was legal obligation on the vendor to inform the purchaser that 

he was under a mistake.                                                                                                                                                                  

9  Mistaken assumptions are relevant to a contract.                                                                                                

10  The conduct of a party to a contract giving belief that he accepts the terms is considered as 

if he had intended to agree to the other party s terms. 

 

3 Close reading: 

Read the article closely and answer the following questions: 

1 Which court decided a Jamaican case Harvey v Facey?                                                                                            

2  What type of law and legal issue were touched by this case?                                                                                    

3  Is there any difference between an offer and invitation to treat?                                                                         

4  Who sent a telegram to Facey and what was its contents?                                                                                             

5  Why did the judicial committee´ s  judgment set that the plaintiff´ s claim was not rightful?                                          

6  Which case dealing  with contract influenced the common law sphere?                                                    

7  What were the merits of this case?                                                                                                                                 

8  Is there any legal obligation on the part of the vendor to inform the purchaser that he is 

under a mistake?                                                                                                                                                                          

9  May the offer with modifications be accepted under the mirror-image rule? 

 

4 Text                                                                                                                                                 

 

Harvey v. Facey, [1893] AC 552 is a Jamaican case decided by the Privy Council in contract 

law on the difference between an offer and an invitation to treat. The Judicial Committee held 

that indication of lowest acceptable price does not constitute an offer to sell. Rather, it is 

considered an offer to treat (i.e., to enter into negotiations).                                                   



Background                                                                                                                                                    

The case was regarding the sale of property in Jamaica. The respondent L. M. Facey was 

carrying on negotiations with the Mayor and Council of Kingston for the sale of the property 

in question. On the 7th of October 1891, Facey was travelling from Kingston to Porus by train 

and the appelants caused a telegram to be sent to him saying: 

"Will you sell us Bumper Hall Pen? Telegraph lowest cash price-answer paid" 

Facey replied on the same day: 

"Lowest price for Bumper Hall Pen £900." 

The appellants then replied in the following words: 

"We agree to buy Bumper Hall Pen for the sum of nine hundred pounds asked by you. Please 

send us your title deed in order that we may get early possession." 

The defendant however refused to sell at that price.                                                                         

Opinion of the Court                                                                                                                   

The Judicial Committee in its judgement pointed out that the plaintiff had asked two questions 

in the first telegram - as to the defendant's willingness to sell and the lowest price. The 

defendant only answered the second question and did not reply as to his willingness to sell. 

Thus he had made no offer. The last telegram of the plaintiffs was an offer to buy but was 

never accepted. 

Smith v Hughes (1871)                                                                                                                 

Reported - (1871) LR 6 QB 597 

Facts                                                                                                                                                       

1) Plaintiff farmer asked the defendant’s manager, a trainer of racehorses, if he would like to 

buy 40 or 50 quarters of oats, and showed his a sample. 2) Manager wrote to say the he would 

take the whole quantity at 34s. 3) Plaintiff delivered a portion of them. 4) Defendant 

complained that the oats were new oats, whereas he thought he was buying old oats, new oats 

being useless to him. 5) Plaintiff, who knew the oats were new, refused to take them back and 

sued for the price. 6) Plaintiff claimed that the manager said “I am always a buyer of good 

oats,” to which the plaintiff replied “I have some good oats for sale” 7) The defendant says 

the conversation was identical except both parties said “good old oats”.                                     

Issue                                                                                                                                                      

Did the plaintiff believe the defendant to believe or be under the impression that he was 

contracting for old oats?                                                                                                           

Decision                                                                                                                               

Cockburn CJ – “Where a specific article is offered for sale, without express warranty, or 

without circumstances from which the law will imply a warranty – as where, for instance, an 

article is ordered for a specific purpose – and the buyer has full opportunity of inspecting and 

forming his own judgment, if he chooses to act on his own judgment, the rule caveat emptor 

[buyer beware] applies.” 

Blackburn  J – “If, whatever a man’s real intention may be, he so conducts himself that a 

reasonable man would believe that he was assenting to the terms proposed by the other party, 

and that other party upon that belief enters into the contract with him, the man thus 

conducting himself would be equally bound as if he had intended to agree to the other party’s 

terms.”                                                                                                                                            

Hannen J – “If therefore, in the present case, the plaintiff knew that the defendant, in dealing 

with him for oats, did so on the assumption that the plaintiff was contracting to sell him old 

oats, he was aware that the defendant apprehended the contract in a different sense to that in 



which he meant it, and he is thereby deprived of the right to insist that the defendant shall be 

bound by that which was only the apparent, and not the real bargain.”                                            

Obiter Dictum                                                                                                                  

Cockburn CJ – There is an argument that because the defendant intended to buy old oats, 

and the plaintiff to sell new, so the two minds were not ad idem and there was no contract. 

“However, this argument proceeds on the fallacy that of confounding what was merely a 

motive operating on the buyer to induce him to buy with one of the essential conditions of the 

contract. Both parties were agreed as to the sale and purchase of this particular parcel of oats. 

The defendant believed the oats to be old, and was thus induced to agree to buy them, but he 

omitted to make their age a condition of the contract. All that can be said is, that the two 

minds were not ad idem as to the age of the oats; they were certainly ad idem as to the sale 

and purchase of them.”  

5  Legal Brief 

 

Mirror Image Rule 

In the law of contracts, the mirror image rule states that an offer must be accepted exactly 

without modifications. An attempt to accept the offer on different terms instead creates a 

counter-offer - which constitutes a rejection of the original offer. 

In the United States, this rule has been altered with respect to merchants dealing under the 

Uniform Commercial Code. In such situations, an acceptance that does not match the terms of 

the offer is nonetheless effective. The terms of the acceptance that do not materially differ 

from the original offer will govern the contract as a whole. 

6  Exercises                                                                                                                                        

 

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

 

1 Match the following columns: 

 

1 contract  a price           1 legal   a contract 

2 acceptable  b deed    2 nominal  b rule 

3 cash   c obligation   3 hire   c value 

4 title   d law    4 reception  d rule 

5 legal   e assumptions   5 postal acceptance e agreement 

6 immaterial  f rule    6 rebuttal  f parties 

7 mirror image g price    7 contracting  g presumptions 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                                  verbs                                                 adjectives 

shipment    to treat     early 

oats     to hold decision   following 

obligation    to regard    original 

mistake    to carry on (talks)   uniform 

indication    to state     effective 

modification    to govern    different 

deed     to claim    vague 



reference    to draft     capable 

agreement    to establish    binding 

provisions    to submit    qualified 

purchaser    to determine    instantaneous 

rule     to assume    enforceable 

consideration         nominal 

value          rebuttal 

presumption  

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 

shipment, price, invitation to treat, modifications, vendor, mistake, willingness, title, oats, 

property, obligation                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Provided that an offer is accepted without ..., we speak about the mirror image rule.                                       

In case H. v. Facey the Privy Council introduced the difference between an offer and an ... ... .                 

In this case there were two questions in the telegram – as to willingness to sell and the lowest 

... .    

Appellants wanted to receive Facey s ... deed to get early possession of the ... .                                                   

In the case Smith v. Hughes, a horse trainer refused to accept a ... of new ... from the plaintiff.                   

When making a contract, the vendor has no legal ...towards the purchaser to inform him about 

a ... . 

reception, terms, loan, counteroffer, consideration, communicated, contractual, postal, price, 

offer, acceptance 

 The contract must contain the fundamental ... of the agreement and be able to accept ... 

without further negotiations.                                                                                                                                                                

In order to make a good contract, all necessary elements must be determined, i.e. offer, ..., 

consideration and contractual capacity of the parties.                                                                                                           

When a person wants to borrow money from a bank, he usually makes a ... agreement.                                       

For a contract to be effective, the acceptance must be ... .                                                                                           

..., called the heart of a contract, is in fact its ... .                                                                                                                       

In some circumstances, a qualified acceptance occurs,  constituting a ... .                                                               

Two rules determine acceptance communication, i.e. ..... rule and ... acceptance rule. 

 

4 Create word families: 

 

verb              noun      adjective 

           

                  offer                                                             

to presume                                   

                                                                                                                      rebuttal                                          

        

                                                         communication                        

                                                                 contracting                                  

              relations      

                                                                               

              reference/referral     



                                   mistake                                                                                          

to perform    

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

to arise ..., to make reference ... principles, communication ... the parties, the offer submitted 

... the purchaser, to apply the rule ... various forms of communication, agreement ... the terms, 

legal obligation is ... the vendor, to be immaterial ... a contract, the sale ... the property ... 

question 

 

6  Decipher the following expressions: 

 

con-ul-ancy, a-re-me-t, d-l-v-ry, s-i-m-nt,  a-cep-a-ce, -ecep-ion, ru-e, -om-nal, va- -e, -nc-

rpo-ate, as-u-ptio-s, p-rc-aser, i-ma-erial, p-ain-if-, -ro-erty,  p-ic-, d-e- 

 

7  Practice your translation skills 

 

1  Pri kúpe domu alebo inej nehnuteľnosti sa vyžaduje písomná záväzná zmluva.                                         

 

2  Hlavnými súčasťami platnej a bezchybnej  zmluvy sú ponuka a jej akceptácia, vyjadrujú ce 

vzájomný súhlas zmluvných strán.                                                                                                                                         

 

3  Jadrom každej kúpnej zmluvy je výmenná hodnota, ktorá sa v anglo-americkom zmluvnom 

práve nazýva protiplnenie                                                                                                                                                  

 

4  Aby mohla byť zmluva  súdne vymožiteľná, musia byť zmluvné strany spôsobilé na jej 

uzavretie a rovnako aj jej predmet musí byť v súlade so zákonom.                                                                                                                    

 

5  V záväzkovom práve existuje tzv. pravidlo zrkadlového obrazu, ktoré hovorí, že ponuka 

musí byť akceptovaná bez akýchkoľvek  zmien.                                                                                                                              

 

6  V prípade, že  niektoré podmienky ponuky  sú akceptantom zmenené, vzniká tzv. 

protiponuka.                                  

 

7  Ak v zmluve absentuje jeden zo základých prvkov, zmluva sa stáva zrušiteľnou.                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

8  Zámer vytvoriť právny vzťah sa v obchodnom prostredí považuje za vyvrátiteľnú  

domnienku.                                                  

 

9  Aby mohla byť ponuka prijatá, je potrebné sprostredkovať ju adresátovi v súlade so 

zákonom.                                                         

 

10  Ak akceptácia ponuky zaslaná poštou nie je ponúkajúcemu doručená, za vznik zmluvného 

vzťahu sa považuje moment jej odoslania adresátom ponuky na základe tzv. pravidla poštovej 

akceptácie.                                                                                                                                

 

11  V USA sa záväzkové právo riadi Jednotným obchodným zákonníkom ktorý platí vo 

všetkých štátoch Únie.                                                  

 



12  Aby kúpna zmluva, týkajúca sa predaja nehnuteľnosti splnila podmienku konkrétnosti, 

musia byť ponuka aj akceptácia jasne a jednoznačne definované a nestačí iba stanoviť 

najnižšiu možnú cenu za nehnuteľnosť.                                        

 

13  Neplnoleté osoby  nespĺňajú podmienku plnej zmluvnej spôsobilosti a v zmluvných 

vzťahoch ich zastupuje zákonný zástupca.                                                                  

 

14  Pri predaji nehnuteľnosti je potrebné preukázať sa listom vlastnictva.                                         

 

15  Súd nariadi lvykonanie zmluvy, pretože nezistil  žiadne prekážky, ktoré by jej splneniu 

bránili.                          

 

 16  Napriek tomu, že 1 libra za dom sa niekomu môže zdať neprimeranou  sumou, súdu na jej 

uznanie zmluvy stačí, že je pre predávajúceho dostatočná. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check 

Use as much new vocabulary and information from the seminar and RS as possible to discuss: 

1  Characteristic features of legally binding contracts                                                                                                                                   

2  Main elements of a contract                                                                                                                       

3  Conditions under which a contract comes into existence                                                                                                                 

4  Difference between qualified and unqualified acceptance                                                                                

6  Concept of adequate and sufficient consideration                                               7   

 

9  Write an essay on the following statement: 

  

If you want to lose a friend, start making business with him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


